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By JACK NYE.

Manager McBride knew a thing
or two when he sent Walter Johnsoninto the breach to save the
Grlffg from the dark disgrace of a

second division berth. 1

Behind the effective pitching of Jthe new strike-out king, the team j
showed unmistakable signs of re- 3

turning to life. The boys used their <

bats with more effectiveness than ®

usual and did some able fielding. ^
They upset the Red Sox by a score 1
of 5 to 3, and staved off a further 1

decline in the standing for some

time to come.

For the first time in many days |
the pitching edge was decidedly in j
favor of the Nationals. Johnson al- J

loved the visitors a mere quintet of
(

blows, one a double by Eddie Fos- ]
ter, while his mates rapped Allan 2
Russell for an even dosen. All of '

which is an indication that when J

the Griffmen get the pitching they
can hang up their share of victories.# 1

It had been so long since the bugs 1

had seen their favorites win that t
they hardly knew what to make of 1
it. Yesterday's victory was the 1

second in fourteen battles, the first J
Having come in the double-header a

with Boston on LAbor Day. 1
Every tirlffaa> Gets a Hit. J

There was no fence busting on "

th® part of the Griffs but it .

was pleasing to see them con- 1

necting with more frequency. Every
athlete got at least one bingle. while
Milan and Rico had a couple to

their credit. The only extra base

affair for the homelings was a hot j
triple to left center by Rice in the

first round. It served to start the

team on the road to victory by
shoving a pair of runs over the

plate.
Hank Shanks and Honest Zeb

Milan Injected a couple of thrills
into the entertainment by fine bits
of fielding and Rice roamed all over

th#* outfield to pull down difficult t

drives.
Tn the eighth Shanks made a c

ftying leap to apoar Heboid's .«mash 9

toward left field, cutting off an I;

extra base hit. and in the same inn- c

ing Milan looked like Tharley Pad- c

dock when he sprinted in from near
'

the' fence to grab Menosky's sky
scraper back of first base. Zeb may a

have had trouble with hi* less o

earlier In the season, but there was c
nothing wrong with them yesterday.

start .scoring Rarly. r

In their anxiety to win. the Griffs r

pi lied their old first inning stunt 1
and gathered in three runs right 8

off the reel. Bush opened with a j:
ingle and speed to third when Mil- n

an bouned one over Melnnis' head, t
Judge skied to Walters, but Rice
sent a long drive between Menosky c

add. Heboid for three bases, scor- p
ing Bush and Milan. Harris tap- g

ped one toward third and Rice 0
scored when Russell's peg ^o the r

plafcfe bounced off Sam's well known t
bea«. Miller forced Harris and e
Shanks was hit In the ribs, only to j,
be forced on Picinich's rap to 0
Scott y. Y
Run No. 2 for the Griffs came in t

the next frame when Johnson 0
singled and was forced by Bush. e
Milan got an Infield hit to Scott
and Judge skied out. Then Rice p
shot one just out of Pratt's grasp e
and Bush scampered home. 0

After that Russell tightened up p
and it was not until the eighth that 0
a walk of Shanks, Picinich's sacri- p
flee and Bush's hit brought Hust- t,
ling Hank across the pan with the ^
fifth run. Ii

Sox Grt Two In Fourth. r

Barney ntarted out like a win- 8

ucr, retiring the side In order in 0

the first three rounds. In the fourth
two hits were bunched for the only *

time during the game which, with a
"

walk and double steal, netted Bostontwo runs.
TMold got the first alien hit

e
when he pasted one to center field.
He scored on Foster s double to

^
left which fooled Milan when It T
bounced off the boxes. Menosky h
walked, but was forced by Pratt. g
Boston then got away with a doublesteal. Foster scoring from third
as Harris made a belated effort to I

taa Pratt. McInnls lifted to Shanks I
and Collins whiffed.
Menonky drew a pass with one

downin the sixth and scored on

Pratt's sinsrle and Melnnis* sacrificeflV That was the last time
the v4sitors had a look-in. John- >

son4tiad a lot of stuff and worked c

the barters with his accustomed ^
skill. We added six strikeouts to
the already notable total for his
career.

When youn* Ralph Miller, southpawof the BToinlngton club In the
Thre«-Fye T,eague. beat the Griffs
In an exhibition game several weeks p
ago. he won himself a Job with
George McBride.
He hss bean furchased for immedistedelivery \ '

Soon the National* *111 be the
only team in the majors with a

nalr of brothers on the roster. For
Ralph I* * brother of the famous *

FTinr. who holds down the Job In
left field. B
The younger Miller Is taller than

Bing and showed plenty of etuff
<rhen he held Washington to seven
hits and easily heat them. He may
d« vel*n» into a winner under the
H»c t^nt. -Ad/wii). he'll get a

rhance.
Not r Zeb and Horace Milan

were both member* of the Griffs p|there t»cen_ two brothers on

the team

WINS FOR
. 4

tie to Life in '

Fourth Place I
i Hits, While Barney !
ililan and Shanks
Fielding Plays.

Three Rousing Cheers!

Boston Ah K. H. O. A- K.
globoid, rt....;.. 4 t 1 Z *
rooter. 3h 4 1 2 1 1 *
fenoskr. If a 1 o 3
"* » 2b. . 4 0 1 4 5
XelnnU. lb a * 1* *
.'olllns. rt 4 0(>00»
* «. . 3 0 114#
A»l«r., 3 0 0 2 1 0
Wl«k» 1 0 0 0
* «>. e *00*00
lassel. p 2 o 0 0 1 1

Totals 29 3 5 24 13 1
U aaklutn Ab ft. M. O. A.E.

as 5 3 3 1 2
Milan, rt 3 12 0 0 0
laddr, lk 4 0 1*00
Uee. ef., 4 1 2 3 0 0
(arris, 4 0 111*
Wilier. If 4 0 1 3 0 *
Shanks. 3k 1 1 1 2 1 0
*lelalek. e 2 0 1 * 1 *
loknsoa. p 4 0 1 0 1 0 J
Totals 33 5 12 27 * *j
Batted for Walters Hi 7tk<

Joslon OOO 2*1 000.3
taaklsctom 310 000 01».S
Two-kase kit . Foster. Tkree.

>nse kit . Rice. Stolen kases.MianPoater Pratt Scott. Kaerllce
llta dksnks. Plrtnlek, Melaals.
-eft oa bases.Rontoa, 4| Wasklnitoa,». Baa* oa balls.Off Rassel, 2i
'* Johnson 3. Hit by plteher.Br
*usell (Shanks). Strnek ont.By
lohnaon a. Umpires.Hlldehrnnd
f Crans. Time of rasf.1 |4T.

jUARDPOSITIONS
WORRY FOLWELL

'lugging of Holes Left by
Moore and Wilkie, Coach's

Biggest Task.

ANNAPOLIS, Md.. 8ept. 10..The
xcellence of th6 old football maerialat the Naval Academy has «
lad the tendency of focusing: at-
ention upon it to the disregard of
hat which was offered by the new ^

lass. The work with the new
'

quad of 150 members during the '

ast ten days has. however, indi- \
ated that the squad will receive 5

onsiderable additional strength
rom this source. The special probDmsof Coach Bob Folwell and his
ssistants arc: (1) The development
t two guards to take the place
»f Moore and Wilkie. who have
Taduated; (2) Fixing upon the 11
ight man to All the position of J
ight end. vacated by Ewen, and <

ncidentally the development of
everal good change ends; (3) The
mprovement of the kicking depart-
nent of the team, particularly as
o punting.
The new class is being culled

-ver with special reference to these
roblems. While the chief resources
is to all of them will be in the
Id players, it is recognixed that
nuch help may be secured from
he new class, particularly in refrenceto kicking. The new squad
las been at work since the first
if the month, though the extreme
ieat has kept It. back to some exent»and the showing of a number
f the youngsters has been most 8

ncouraging. *

It is conceded that Frawley. the j
owerful stroke of the varsity i
ight, will almost surely make one 1
f the guards. He weighs 190 I
ounds and has had three years *

f football at the Academy. He 1

robably would have made the <
earn two seasons ago but for a j
ad knee, which now appears to be
n good shape. He is a very
tigged. hard-playing man and J
hould be well up to the standard
f last year's powerful guards.
The three best men for the other
uard positions which the old squad
ffers are Carney. Pahlgren and t
Vinkjer. Carney weighs 205 l

ounds. has height, speed and fair 4
xperience and needs only persistnceto develop into a very high j
rade man. Dahlgrcn is an oars- j
tan, and Winkjer a swimmer, i

'hey weigh about 190 each and l
ave developed greatly since last 1
eason. *

» j
4

League Standings.
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

W. U PC.! . W L. PC.
[«w York M 40 6321 Ronton 68 67 .48?
levelsnd *3 52 «l El Detroit. .. 68 71 .471 I
It.Louis. 71 OS .319 Chirsgo. .. 57 78 .421 1
Cssh'ton. 67 68 488i Phils 47 88 882

P

Yesterday's Results.,
Washinctoo, 5; Boston. 8.
New York. 19; Phlisdelphia, 8.

1

nt Louis. 2-2; Clerelsnd. 0-18. h

Detroit, 8; Chicago, 4. ~

n
Games Today. o

hilsdelphis st Washington. 1
Detroit at Chicago. I

CleTeland at St. Louis.
Boston st New York, j

NATIONAL LEAGUE*
w. L. PC.| w. L. PC.

itts... 81 52 .6090|Bra0kiya.. 88 86 .511 ,
ewYork 84 54 .80871Cincinnati 62 74 .456

*

t. Louis 75 61 551 (Chicago... 58 88 .888 t
oeton. 74 81 .548| Phila 48 88 .881 1

Yesterday's Results n

New York. 8; Brooklyn. J. b
Boston. 3; Philadelphia. 4.
Pittsburgh, 8; Chicago. 0. b
Cincinnati. 6; Ht. Louis, 2. q

r

Gsmes Today. e

ttsburgh et Cincinnati. R
New York at Brookijn a

St. Levis at Chicago, d

GRIFFS, 5giants
bunch hts

in first inning to
beat brooklyn3-1
Robins Fail in Pinches,
Although GrimesOutpitchesBarnes.

NEW tORK, Sept. 10.The
Slants kept their place about half
a whisker behind the league-leadingPirate* by defeating Brooklyn at
the Polo Grounds today, S to *
Bunches of Mngles In the opening
:*anto did he business. Score:
Brooklyn Ab H Oil New York Ab T1 O A

01<on,aa... 4 0 2 4/Rurne.cf 3 1 0 «
Johnston.3b 4 10 2 Bancroft,*. I J J JGrifflth.rf. 4 1 0 -O'rrUch.Sb... 4 1 1 4
Wheat.If.. 4 12 OlYoung... 4 1 1 JKeia.cf.... 2 0 S Wr.elly.lb... 2 1 1« 2
Hood.cf... 10 0 OMsassl.lf 2 10 0
Bcfc'sndt.lb 4 2 11 0 Rawlinga.2b « 0 0 «
KiMulf,2b. 4 14 SBajdSTiC... 8 1 4 I
Miller.c. .. 4 12 2Barnaa,p... 8 0 2 1
Grimea.p.. S 1 0 2
Eayra 100 0

?
Total, -.. 35 8 24 1« Total, ... 27 27 20
* Batted for Neia In 7th.
Hood replaced NeU la 7t».
Score by Inning,: »

Brooklyn 010 0®°
New York HO 0 0 0 00 x-t
Run*.Kllduff. Bum#. Young. Kelly. Errors.Olaon.Bancroft. Friach. Two-baae

)lts.Kelly. Johnston, Grimes. Home run.
Kllduff. Sacrifice hit.Bancroft. Stolen baaes
-Griffith, Burna. Double pitj.Johnston to
Kildnff to Rchmandt. Struck out.By Barnes
{, Urimea 1. Baaea on balla.Off Grimea 8.
Jmplrea.Klem and McCormlck.

Pirates Win, Hold Lead
By Fraction of Point

PITTSBURGH, Sept. >0..The
yawning chasm of second place
frightened the Pirates from their lethargyand tonight they are leading the
National League by a microscopic
margin.four one thousandth* of *

point. They held this lead by their
victory over the Chicago Cubs here
today, 8 to 0. The score:

Chicago ibH Oi Plttaburgh Ab H O A
Holocher.as 4 0 2 4 Blgbee.lf... 5 2 10
Keene.p... 0 0 0 1 Carey,ef... ! ' J '
Terry.2b... 4 0 2 5 M'Tille.as .. 4 2 » 5
Twombly.rf 4 2 10 Barnhart.Sb * 1 1 4
Deal.8b.... 4 18 1 Kobertaon.rf <10 0
Barber.lf.. 4 0 1 0TI.rney.2b. 4 2 4 3
Malawi,cf.. 3 0 2 0 Grimm,lb.. 4 1 12 C
Kelleher.lb 8 1 10 2 Oooct.c 8 2 8 0
O'Farrell.c 8 18 0 Morriioo.p. 10 0 4
Alexander,p 2 10 0
Tork.p 0 0 0 0
EUlott,as.. 110 0

Totals... 32 1 24 18 Totala 83 14 27 16
Score by Inning,:

....a-hicago 000 000 00 0.0
Plttaburgh 201 014 00 « 8
Rona-BI«h»» 2, Carey 2. Maranrllie.

Herney, Grimm. Rrrora. Barbee, Carey,
rieraey. Three haae hlta.Bigbee. Grimm
Sacrifice hit.Morriaon. Double playa.Mor1aonto MaranTille to Grimm; Morriaon to
Sarnhart to Tierney; Hollooher to Kelleher;
Barnhart to Tierney to Grimm. Basea on
>aUa -Off Alexander 1. Struck out.By
iforrWon 3. Alexander 1, Keene 1. I'mplrea
.Quigley and O'Day. Time.1:32.

Reds Beat Cards, 6-2,
#Winning Years' Series

CINCINNATI. Sept. 10..Cincinnatitook its final game of the year
from St. Louis today, 6 to !. giving
the Reds the s-ries between the two
clubs, twelve games to ten. The
score:

St Ijou I, Ab H OA! Cincinnati AbH OA
Mnnn.rf-cf. 4 0 3 0'Bohne,2b.. 3 18 8
Kcholtt.l-rf 4 1 8 P.Kopf.ai.... 4 3 5 2
Stock.3b.. 4 2 2 l«roh,3b 3 3 0 2
Horn,by.2b 4 12 1 Br»»«lar.rf. 3 2 0 0
MclSenry.lf 4 2 0 n [>anh»rt,lb. 4 19 0
Mueller, cf. 10 0 ojFowca.lf. 4 0 2 1
tinamith.lb 3 1 8 0 DBacsn.cf.. 4 18 0
Smith ..0 0 0 0 Harfrare.c. 8 2 5 1
Lavan.,,.. 8 18 slRlxey.p. .. 1 0 0 S
Clemona.c. 4 0 2 2]Balnea,p.. 2 0 14,
HMIhoefer. 10 0 0
North,p... 0 0, 0 lj
Totals... 84 8 24 14| Totala. 29 18 27 18
Kan for Alnamlth In 9th.

tlMlhoefer batted for Halnea in 8th.
Score bf Innlnga:

...It. loo! 000 000 00 2.2
Cincinnati 200 012 01 x-fi
Runa.Stock, McHenry, Bohn 2, Kopf 2,

largrave 2. Error.Laxan. Two-baae hlta.
lornaby, Groh. Three-baaa hlta.Bohne.
largrave. Double playa.Laran to Schultx;
.avan to Hornsby to Ainamlth. Stolen baaea
fclleniy. Bohne. Sacrifice hlta.Groh, Har

rare,Breaaler, Rixey, Lavan. Struck out
-By Halnea 1, Rlxey 8. Baaea on balla.
>ff Halnea 8, North 1. Umpires.Hart and
Irennan.

Braves Capture Final
From Phillies, 5 to 4

BOSTON, Sept. 10..The Braves
ook the final game of I the series
vith Philadelphia here today, 6 to

The score:
Phils AbH O A! Boston Ab H 0 A

Smith,2b.. 4 2 1 4Powell,cf.. 4 13 0
tflller.Sb.. 4 0 0 0 C'lenbury,2b 4 18 2
>b'Teau,rf 8 1 2 0 S'tbworth.rf 4 110
R'illtama.ef 8 1 1 1 Cwlae.lf... 4 110
>*,lb 3 0 T 0 Boeckel.Sb. 4 1 0 R
King.If 4 14 0 H©Ike,lb... 4 1 IS 0
ark'aon.aa 4 12 1 Ford.aa 4 2 1
HeLllne.c. 4 17 3«owdy,c... 2 0 2 0
Ifeadowa.p. 2 2 0 8 tGlbaon 2 0 10
W'atone.. 1 0 0 0 Pllllnglm.p. 110 2
tKosey... 10 0 OMculllan.p 110 0

Qf'Qulll'n.p 110 0

Totala... 83 0 24 12! Totala 84 10 27 1«
Batted for Meadowa in 9th.

t Batted for Smith la 0th.
tRan for Gowdy An 7th.
|Batted for riUlnglm in 7th.
Scor^ by innlnga:
hlladelphla 100 080 00 0.4
loatoa 001 001 80 x.5
Ran*.Smith 2, Lebourxeau. Meadowa,

'owe 11, Christenbury z, Ford, Nixon. Errora
-Smith, Park Inaon 3. Two-baae hita.
leadowa, Williama, King* Three-bea« hit.
iouthworth. Stolen baae.Cruiae. Sacrifice
ita.Miller, Gowdy, Meadowa. Sacrifice fly
-Lea. Baaea on balla.Off Fllllnglm 2,
ieadowa 2. Hita.Off FlUtnglm 8 in 7 lninga.off McQuillan 1 in 2 innlnga. Struck
lit.By Meadowa 5, Pillinglm 2, McQuillan

Winning pitcher.Pillinglm. Umpirea.
Ligler and Moran. Tithe.1:47.

Eastern Grid Candidates
Start Work Tomorrow

Candidates for th« Eastern High
ootball team will report for first pracIceat the school tomorrow at
0 o'clock. Uniforms will be given
ut. Coach Ouyon, who. It was ru-Jnored, was to coach out West, will be
ack on the Job.
The following letter men will be

*ck this' year: Captain Prender,
uarterback; Odea, center; Dlcgelnan,tackle: Capper, guard: Leonard,
nd: Harrison, end, and Herrog
uard. Th« team has the makings of
fine line, but Guyon has only maeras a nucleus for hie backfleld.

3.BUNTIN
f&uilding
OpenGotfChtm
Leuoi No. 4.TIm

Some time ago a certain well
known busings man said to me:

I notice that most ol^ your pupils
*ant to take lessons _

In driving.
But I want you to show me how
to play the short approach. If l
can handle this part of the game
I won't have to worry about any
of the bunch who are after my scalp
every Saturday afternoon"
This man knew wJi^t he was

talking about. He had the right
idea for the ngnt sort of foundationfor a good, sound game and
only a month or so later opponents,
who had been aivlng him two or
three strokes, were asking for two
or three in turn before any further
propositions were made.

In these next lesions I am going
to divide the short approach into
two sections:

t. The chip shot and ^:he pitch
and run.

2. The short and long pitch.
It is with the chip shot and the

pitch and run that this article .will
deal. *

1 The Chip Shot.

The chip shot should be used
from two or three feet on the green
to fifteen or twenty yards back,
provided the course is in normal
condition and not heavy with rain,
The flrst move is to stand well

over the ball with the ball fairly
close in on a line nearet the left
heel.

I advocate a square stand for
thia shot. with the weight thrown

sliglyly to the left foot. In playing
the stroke the feet should be still
and flat upon the ground for there
Is no need here to move the feet
at all in any sort of shift.
The club you should use is one

In between a mashie and a midIron.I believe the safest type of
club for the average golfer on this
stroke is a short approaching eleek
or a mashie Iron. Even a short
midiron is all right. Many fine

golfers use a 'Jigger, which also
has the right amount of loft.
But the main point to remember

is the shorter shaft, and, if In

doubt, T don't believe any one can

improve upon the approaching
cleek.
The club should be gripped down

near the bottom of the leather to

insure steadiness and control, which

Is the main feature of the stroke.
All Ready

With square stance, feet fairly
well together. ball off left heel,
shorter club gripped well down.

the golfer is now to lay the ball
dead.
The grjp now should be Arm. but

not rigid. The next move Is to

start the club back with the right
hand, using the left merely as a

steadying guide.
The chip shot is purely a righthandedeffort, and as the right hand

brings the club back there should
be only a slight turn of th.j left
knee, a natural turn that merely
helps to keep balance.
The body must be kept still, for

the body doesn't enter at all In
making this shot. Tne hea.l alsor
must be kept Immovable. Head and
body must be kept » :II, but not

tense or fixed In any concrete fixture.
The next point t-> follow is to

swing back steadily and evenly
without any hurry or jerk. No physicaleffort Is required beyond a

firm tap of the right wrist. If you
are lifting your ball, or rather
raising It too much, you are keepingthe flee of the club too open.
On the down stroke with the

right hand, the firm left merely
guiding or steadying the club, you
pinch the ball away from the
ground. I can think of no better
way to put it.
You merely take the top of tne

grass, but no turf. The stroke must
be made in an unhurried, decided
way. You will find most golfers
short on this shot, because they
hit with lack of decision or hurry
the swing and so look up. It is
better to pick out sfme spot just
ahead where you want tl«e ball to
light before It runs up to the pin.

It is important here to keep the
right elbow well in at the side and
the left elbow also in close to the
body. For this stroke must be
compact. The two elbow* should
never leave their contact with the
body, with both hands always low.
It is never necessary to come back
more than a short distance on this
swinpr. There should oe no particu-
lar breaking of the wrists, merely
a slight benrV to allow freedom and
ease of stroke. I
The club head swings almost

straight back and chips, through
straight for the flag.

Again, remember to keep ooth
head and body still, grip firm and
backswing even and steady.and
don't forget that this is a righthandstroke, on both the back and
forward swings.

The l*lteh and Ran.
The pitch And run is a valuable

shot on hard, even ground where
there are no bunkers to carry. I
frequently use if from 25 to 100
yards away. #

In many respects it is like an
extended chip shot. The ball Is
Jim a trifle further away from
your feet, and In place of swingingback with your right hand you
swing back with both hands and
arms more than in any other golfingstroke of which I know.
The pitch and run is a two-handed,two-armed movement, with only

a slight break of the wrists and
both arms fairly stiff. The head of
the club must at all times be kept
as low as posaible and carried
through straight on a line to the
pin. i |
There must also be Just a- little

more turn to the body. Just enough
to take care of the backswing.
Some of the most important featuresof this stroke are firm wrists,

a straight follow through toward
the Pin and a firm snap at the ball.
It is also important here to keep
the elbows in close, not to let them
swing wide.
Only a slight body movement is

needed, but again this doesn't mean
that the body must be a fence post.
The pitch and run of little use

on soft turf or bumpy" ground, nut
It is frequently quite useful where
the front of the green is Unguarded
and where the ball can land Just
a liUlg short and run somewher*

G, WHITNE
li

UpJJourGame
ie8£ftG.®arnets
tpton cftht Umi0tf State*
i Short Approach. .

near the pin. Thl» Is especially
true if there If any wind blowing,
where the higher air route might
easily lead to trouble.
Again, I want to remind my

readers that the head is the anchor
to the swing. On the chip shot it
doesn't move. On the longer pitch
and run it moves slightly in a naturalturn of the chin, but its positionremains fixed until the swing
Is completer).
Don't look up until the right

arm is straight, toward the green.
And don't forget that no flabby,
rubber wrist motion will ever controleither the chip or the pitch
and run. The average way of the
average player on these two importantstrokes Is to break the
wrists far more than they should
be broken. The wrist MUST be
firm ail the way through the stroke,
and while the grip also is firm
there should be no part of a squeeze
or a clenching of fingers upon the
shaft. And, again, don't swing
back too far. Just far enough to
get the distance you want. Don't
make the mistake>.of swinging back
too far and then easing up on the
downward blow. There is no easing
up in either stroke. Both the chip
and the pitch and run are more
forearm strokes than anything
else, with the r!*ht wrist snapping
through at the moment of impact,
the left arm alwa/s straight. Any
decided bend to the left elbow.a
common fault.is always fatal.
The next section of the short approach.the long and short pitch,
will be taken up In an early article.

If we are to figure from the championshipform chart of the last two
or three years, the leading candltdates should be Evans. Jones and
Ouimet. Two of these wet* the
finalists a year ago, with all in
the semi-final turn.
Evans is undoubtedly the star

amateur of the game. He has won
two out of three of the last amateurchampionships, and in addition
has led all amateurs for three years
In the open at medal play, thereby
proving his rare versatility.
Jones has finished one stroke hark

of Evans in the last two opens,
while his showing in the last two
amateur championships has been remarkablystrong. He is beyond
question one of the finest amateurs

golf has ever called to the%fairway,
and with the increasing experience
that he has been acquiring year by
year he will be harder than ever to
top.

^Ouimet at times is fully as bril
liant as he ever was. But the Bostonianhas seemed to lack the physicalstamina of some years ago. and
with all his brilliancy the old steadinesshas been missing. He Is still
a very fine golfer and one of the
soundest putters In the same. a

golfer still capable of reaching the
top.

To fie Watched.
Robert A. Gardner, of Chicago.

title winner in 1908 and 1915, Is aiiways to be figured In. He is not

only a front rank golfer in every
way, but a strong, hard flgluing
match player who is never beaten
until the final putt is holed.
Gardner won in 1915 at Detroit

for the second time and reached
the final turn at Marion, where he
fell before Evans. He was beaten
by Jones at Oakinont and by Fowiiea
at Itoslyn, but only great golf rolled
fcim back.

Bill Fownes, of Pittsburgh, will
be one of the hardest In the field
to stop for the first two days. On
Tuesday and Wednesday of match
play he will have an even chance
against any oponent on tne scene.

But he will be hardly able to go at

top seed after the second round, and
so his chance to win again is remoteon this account.
Back of these come such strong

entries as Jesse Guilford, Jesse
Sweetser and a few more at least
capable of beating even a national
champion.

It wjll be interesting to see how
such young Western stars as Wolf,
Gockencamp, Von Elm, Knepper, etc..
get along, for there are possibilities
here not to be overlooked. Wolf is
good enough to go quite a distance,
and he will be no soft opponent to
draw in an early round.
The South will depend in the main

upon Bobby Jones and Nelson Whit|ney. the two finest yet developed
south of the classic border lne.

Unless Dave Herron, of Pttaburgh,
be rated from the East, that section
of the country has figured lightly in
champonshp golf snce Oumet won
in 1914. Chicago has won three out
of the four last championships played.and Chicago, with Evans and
Gardner, will again be the leading
city. Boston is well up with Ouimet
and Gulford, while Philadelphia is
strong with such talent as Max
Morston, now at his top form; NormanMaxwell and Woodie Piatt. But
it is somcwhatc.doubtful as to how
many of these will start. New Yorfc
doesn't come near reaching tha old
days of Travls-Travers stardom,
where the two together turned out
seven titles, not Including an open
championship and a British cham1pionship.

rtt. Louis is waiting with an old'fashoned Western welcome, which «s

better than par for any hospitality.
The main question left concerns the
name of the golfer good enough to
finish in front of Evans. Ouimet,
Jones and Gardner. Is there any
such name In the roster?

BATTOTO AVERAGES.
O AB B U 2BIBBBBB A?

Torres.... 2 A » I » 0 0 0 833
Rite 126 000 74 162 87 12 4 17 .324
Jodfe 186 552 74 170 25 11 7 17 .307
Shank 187 515 77 164 14 16 7 9 .298
flharrlty.. 110 363 56 107 17 6 6 4 .205
Milan 96 848 45 100 18 6 1 4 .292
Courtney. 31 4* 6 14 3 0 0 0
Harris.... 187 521 78 152 18 5 0 28 .292
Miller 107 400 56 115 28 8 9* 0 .2X7
Bush 191 470 84 181 7 5#0 18 .278
Jnhi^on... 88 95 0266000 .274
Plclalch... 86 118 8 81 6 0 0 0 .274
Brower *1 201 29 52 18 2 1 2 .256
Zachsry... 85 78 6 20 2 1 0 0 -.257
Smith 82 256 27 059442.254
<' K**rke. ll'» 4ti.» 40 94 15 H 2 < -284
HchScM. 29 2? 8 2T 0 9 0 .227
T.a Mott*. 15 41 5 8 0 0 0 o .195
Mogrldge. .*4 8 15 2 0 0 2 .167
KiVkaun. 27 53 2 7 I « U « 18-'

80 80 2 2 0 0 9 1 .067
To»g it I U U 0 u o u tiuu

Y STAR, C
SHOCKER PITCHES
BROWNS TO EVEN
BREAK WITH TRIBE
Indians Lose Opener, 2-0,

But Take the Final,
10 to 2.

8T. LOUIS. Sept. 10..Yieldlm
but three hit*. Urban Shocker pitched
St Louis to a pretty 2-to-0 victory
over Cleveland In the first ram«. of a

double header here this afternoon,
Shocker also, did a neat bit of work
with the stick when he doubled In
the seventh, scoring Mcilanus. The
Browns* otner marker carae in the
first frame on a wild pitch by.Cove'leskie. The score:

V1UT GAME
Cleveland Ab H OA] St. Lnuis Ab H O A

Jsmleson.lf 4 12 O'Tobin.rf. 4 1 8 <
\> smby.'Jh. 4 0 4 0 Ell«rbe.8b. 2 2 0 1
Speaker,cf. 4 0 4 0;BI*ter.lb... 3 0 10 4
Smith rf... 3 0 1 0' Wllllam«i.lf. 4 1 1 C
Gardner.3b 3 0 0 1 Jacobaon.cf. 4 0 4 1

jSewell.sa.. 4 0 1 8jSeve-eld.c. 3 0 4 1
John»ton,lb 3 0 6 OjGerber.aa... 2 1 1 t
O-NellI.e.. 3 1 4 0 McManu*.2b 2 10 1
Shinault.c. 0 0 2 0'Shocker.p 3 14 1
C«rVikl«,p 2 0 0 8'

j Morton,p.. 0 0 0 0|
Evans 0 0 0 Oi
tBurns. 1 1 0 0:

Totals. 31 3 24 7| Totals 27 7 27 11
Han for O'Neill Is 8th.

t Hat ted for Coveleskie in 8th.
Score by innlnfs:

Cleveland 000 000 00 0.4
St. Tiouls . % 100 000 10 *.3
Unas.Tobln. McMsnus. Errors-William*,

Gerber. Two base hit.Shocker. Bases oi
balls.Off BborkT 1. t'ore'exkle 1. Mortoi

|l. Struck out.By Shocker 3. Coveleskie 4,
Morton 2. Umpire*.Nallli and Cbl'I.

SECOND OAKS
Cleveland Ab II OA' St. Louis Ab II Oi

Jam tenon. If 3 3 2 1 iTobln.rf ... 4 1 1 t
Warnby.2b. 116 2'Ellerbe 8b 4101
Kpeaker.rf. 4 2 1 1 Staler.lb... 4 18
Smith.rf... 10 1 E Jacobaon.cf. 4 4 3 '
\Vood.rf... # 1 3 «ISevereid.c.. 4 1 «
Gardner,3b 4 2 0 1'Wlllij.ni*-.If. 2 0 I t
Sewell.as.. ft O 4 3 Gerber.**. 4 0 2 %]
Burn*.lb.. 8 0 4 0 McM*s«a.2h 4 « 3
Johnston,lb 112 < \ angllder.p O 0 «
O'Neill.e. 4 0 4 0 Ttayne.p 2 0 O
Mcils.p... 4 0 0 1'Davla.p. O o 0

| Collin* M 0 0
'fMullen. 1 o 0

Totals. 8ti K) 27 1«S Totala 33 H 77 1
Batted for Bayue in 7th.
Batted for Davis in 9th

Scire by innings:
Cleveland 202 010 2 0 3 -*
St. Ijoui* 010 n o 0 01 O.

Runs.JamieiM>n 4. Wamby Speaker
Staler. Jar<*b*on. Error* -Jamle*on Sewell
Johnston. Severeld, Gerber. UcManu* 2
Two ba*e hit* .Jacob*on. Jamie*<»n. Sacrl
flee hit*.Warnby. Speaker. Gardner. Wl'l
lam*. Double plays.Serereld to Gerber
Speaker to Wamby to Sewell to Wamby t<
Bums. Stolen ba*e» -Jamieaon. Wamby
Balk.Bayn*. Base* on balls.Off Barn* 2
Dkvi* 1, Mails 2. Struck mit -By Yangil
der 2. Bavne S, Mails 4. Umpires. Nsllli
and Chill

Yanks Increase Lead,
Su-amping A's, 19 to i

rjlILAPET.rHTA, Sept. 10..Th<
Yank* increased their lead ovei

Cleveland today by murdering th«
Athletics. 19 to 3. while the Indiani
were breaking even with St. Louis
'The score:

New Tork Ab H O A Pin la Ah II Oi
Miller.cf. 7 2 2 OjWitt.rf 5 2 1 t
Peck.**.. .4 2 4 i»D>Ae*.21>. 3241
Roth.If lb G 3 2 O'C.Walker.lf 4 13
Meusel.rf. 4 10 1 Perklnvc. 4 2 3
Ptpp.lb 6 3 14 1 |CoHln*.cf 4 14 4
Few*ter.lf. 0 0 0 OiMeCann.Sb. 4 1 0
Ward.2b. . 2 2 8 2>;allowaya« 4 12:
McNSlly.Sb 3 3 0 4fJ.Walker.lb 4 3 7
Schang.c.. 8 3 2 Ojllasty.p. 2 o 0
Msys.p 6 3 0 f. Keefr p 0 o n {
Hawks. 0 0 0 0lFreeman,p. 0 n 0 <

ItYoder 10 0<

Totals 4« 24 27 22' Totals 37 13J2C 11
Ran for Pipp In 0th.
Batted for. Freeman In 0th
JPeck out: hit by batted ball.
Score by innings:

New York OIO 230 22 ».H
Philadelphia 3 0 0 0 0 0
Runs.Miller. Peck. Ruth 3. Meuael 3

Plpp 2. Ward 3. McNally. Sehaag 2. May.
2. Hawk*. Dvre*, C. »VaIk>". Perkins
Error*.C. Walker 2. Perkins. Hasty. Two
base bits.May*. Ruth. Meusel. Pipp. Per
kins. Three ba*e hit.Ruth. Hone run.C.
Walker. Sacrifice hit.McNally. Wsrd
Stolen base.S. liang Doub e plays.Mayi
to Peck to Plpp: Peck to Ward to Pipp
Struck out.By Mays 2. Ha*ty 3 Ba«es o«
hall*.Off Mays 1. Hasty 4. Keefe 3. Hil
by pitcher.By May* (Hasty). Umpires.
Wilson. Morlarity and Connolly.

Tigers Pound White Sox
Recruit in 10th; Win, 8-4
CHICAGO. Sept. 10..In a tenthinningrally the Detroit Tiers de

feated the Chicapo White Sox todas
by a score of 8 to 4. Manager Glea
son assigned Rookie Thompson to th<

tjutv. He held the Timers at bay until
'the tenth Inning, when Connelli. an
other addition to the Hose, took th<

t^cind. He gave the Tigers five runs
and the pa me. Score:

Detroit Ab H OA! Chlea#® Ah II O >
Young.2b... 4 13 iHooper.rf.. 4 12
Jones.8b... 4 12 4 .»ohn*on.*s. 4 0 8
Cobb.cf 4 13 1 Sheely.lb... 3 1 14 J
Veach.If. 3 2 4 0 Kalk.lf 4 2 8 <
llelltnan.rf 3 1 2 O.Mostll.cf... 4 3 2 1
Blue.lb 3 2 12 0 Mulligan.3b 4 111
Sargent.ss. 4 8 0 2 M'Clelsnd,2b 5 1 8 3
aferitt.as 1 1 1 OjYsryan.e 4 2 23
Woodall.c. f, 2 3 1 Thompson.p 3 10 3
Cole.p 3 1 0 4 l onnelli.p.. 0 0 0 1

Totals... 40 1ft 80 14] Totals.... 87 12 ft) 11
Scare by innings:

Detroit 000 210 000 5.1
Chicago .. 010 0 02 000 I.i
Runs.Young. Jones. Cobb. Veach 2, Heilmam.Blue 2. Hooper. Sheely. Falk 2

Error*.Sargent. Yaryan. Three-baae hits.
Sargent. Two-base hit)-Jones, Cobb. Hooper,
Sheely, Falk. Mostll. Yaryas. Sacrifice hita
.Jones* 2, Johnson. Mostil. Mulligan. Stolen
base.Jones. Struck out.By Cole 3
Thompson 1. Umpires.Dlneen and Owens.

Minor League Result*.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
,

Rochester. 8-0; Toronto, 3-4.

Jersey City. 4-8; Newark. 8 6
Buffalo. 2; Syracuse. 3.
Baltimore, 9; Reading. 10.

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION.
New Orleans, 9; Chattanooga, 1.

Little Rock. 0; Birmingham. 2.
Nashville. 4; Memphis, 11.

Mobil*, 8-2; Atlanta. 4 0.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Indianapoii*,' 6; Columbw, 3. 4
Toledo. 8 4; l^alsvllle. 7 6

Milwaukee. 10; Minneapolis 3.
' St Paul, ft; Kansas City. 3-

APTURES F
i

^Coltiletti's Cle1
Responsibl

1 Little Jockey Fairly 'Li!
Gal&ntm&n Second I

Allah, McLean: >

Frank Woodward
Faces Macks Today

Frank Wodnirt. Xrw Hi»r«
pitching ftrrall wk* ku
Joined the will Mk' h»n
debut a« a au|n lM*w h»rler
this «l«nw»».

Miaaffrr acl.I."H
j t »e»d ttr apalant

the Alklrllr*. who >l* her* ?or
the «nin)»7 ratrrtalmtio 1. »
practice the mtriMt ha» .h»wi

lot of and MUM" » hr
rradr to t»he hU place mm.UK
the irmlarn. Todiy'n trial wodrrIre will xlvr a lactcr llae
oo hi. real ahllltr kotwrrr.
Another new face Ib th. |l«ett»

I max he that I OitifMer Uaalla.II the Kally I.MW nlamcer. who
») waa Inatraeted to report toda>.
[j H he irrltn la time he will he

allowed to perform ia of the
oatfleld Joh». replacing either
Mllaa or Miller for <he a nee.

Plteher Tark from the *!ill>
Incu' la alao expected to reporttoday.

" GIVE PAIRINGS FOR
: AMATEUR TOURNEY
Stars of Golfdom to Meet inD

|) Annual Classic Next
s Saturday.

K|
[ NEW YORK. Sept. 10..Pairing*
» announced tonlfcht*for th«» quallfyJIn* round of the annual national

p; amateur golf championship op^n-.
3 ing next Saturday in St. I*ouis
showed 1S< entries.
«*eorpe von Kim. Salt Rakej

* ICity's 20-year-old triple titleholder.
..and the youthful Jimmy Manion. of
::St. Idouia. will start first. Rudolph
LjKnepp^r. Princeton and Sioux City

star, is put with Frank Lynch, a;
^ St. 1-ouia public links player; Gard->

ner White. Metropolitan champion.
'. with A. Pollack Boyd. <'hattanooca
> j the Dartmouth champion Chick

| K'vans. ('hiMgo present titleh^lder,
with Grant Peacock. New York;!
Francis Ouimet, Boston. with F»ifc>gerstaffe Wilson. British Columbia
champion: and Willi* Hunter. Brit-J*

ish titleholder. with Ranald
rjc«wl*. Greenwich, present Conner-.
* tlcut titleholder.
11 Jerome D. Travers. New York, is

| yoked With Raymond Swift. Knc1land; Robert McKee. Pes ffoines.
i with Thomas T>. Armour. S«*« Uand.
, and Oswald Klrby. New York1, with
l IdOuis Bred in, Detroit.
I Arnnn; tht> other pairing* arc the
5; following: Maxwell Naraton, Philadelphia.with C. B. Brixton. I>alia«:j
[Jesse Guilford. Robton. with Harry
I Hevburn. Louisville; Chandler f.Rtn.
> Portland, with A. W. Sticknev. St.
*!l,ouis: Jess Sweetser. New York.
' with Clark Spelrs. Pacific Coa*t:
[I Robert A. Gardner. Chicago. with
Kudolph Wllhelm. Portland. Oreg.:;
William C. Fownes. Jr.. Pittsburgh
with John J. Kane. Newark. N. J.:

. George Ormiiton. Pittsburgh. with
( Bobby Jones. Atlanta; Davidson
Herron. Chicago. with Charles Rl«-
ley. |Atlanta.

WATT BEST HITTER
IN GOV'T LEAGUE

Navy Yard Leads in RunScoringand Extra-Base Hits.
Marines Best Fielders.

f ~

The batting average* of the Govrernment l-eagur. which recently
wound up its season, show Pitcher
Hcnnett of the Commerce team to

! be the nominal leader with «n

I average of .600 for two games. The
real leader, however, is Second

. Baseman Watt, of the Bureau nine.
with a naverage of .187 for eleven

games. Snyder of the Marines Is

k right behind him with .476 for -I
I games.
I Tbe Marines were the leading
! team in flrlding with an average.
' of .937. followed by Navy \aral
' with 935. Navy Yard led In run]
scoring with !I1 and in extra base j

! hits with 1SS. The Marln-s were
! second In bothv cases. In stolen
I bases. Navy finished on too w.lB

; 76. followed by Navy Yard with »»
' Here are the averages of the .aio
, or better hitters:

^ ^ h ^
Bennett (CI p * » J £?Degnsn (SI. *h. 4 '*
Carroll (A) P<f ...... I " J 'J?
ritversld (Bl cT .. » >* *"
Rarnnm (M) c 8 S ! ^Beard (SI lb J " J *Watt.O.. (B) 2b 11 SO 1» «
Rar«er (Ml 1Mb .... «l « *
rrnlekslwak (CI e .... « »
Blalr (ST! cf 2b .... 1» 75 M ***
Skllbaan (ST) » .... 5 1« 1 «**
islToaettt (ST) e 1« " 21 «»
I..TSC* 1MI rf 1* «7 » ««
Bateaaaa mi a« 14 ** ">
Stersar (ST). If rf-lb-P 22 79 S3 416
Dver (ST) aa « 12 » -417
Houlihan (S) rf 12 41 17 .413
Soo»e (A t e-lf » » 1« -41#
Prsaer (ST) lh-e^f 2« 72 ^iffsrh IK) ef .......A W 3* . 4flP
dwena (ST) p-rf « »
l.anfafi (At lb 1 It 4 4*'
Alexander iM) p lf * » 4 JJ"Rhinebold (C) UMf .*...* 12 43 17 »
Smith.r.. (Ml. 13. **
Bailer (SI. lib 7 2* 10 .»»
Csape* (A) ef ,'^.l.Vvt R 2* 10 -1^I"owell (Bl p e4f . * 13 3 .IS.'
lath* If) aa 2b R *2 12 .373
Miller mi e It S7 23 *73
Norrtt (SI lhj...wi. II 1 ®
t'articfc IB) .a

, H t7 1" -*7«
< ulltaas (O) rf-ir^r .. 3 19 7 *««
Itah* (ST( ft I' l< 3 X.. I
yhsltn pC) rf ./.. 16 43 16 336

UTURITY
" ' 1

, er Riding ' j
e for Victory<
Ft*' Winner Over Line.

H

>y Neck.Dream of
Entry, Third.

By ED Cl'RUET.
NEW YORK. 8e*t. It..In a whirlwindfinish. a finish that will net

be forgotten for many yaar*. B»*t
In* carried the allks of K. P. WWtneyU> fame in the Futartty today at
Belmont Park Right behind th*e
colt waa Galantman. and thoa «*«»
Dream of Allah. Theae wordi call
the tala of the running of ttu»
famous claaalc. It waa only hy a
neck that Bunting won .the victor**
vhare. 131.700 Galantman earned
14.766.67 by his gallant effort
Dream of Allah's share was 92.lTt.t2.
Bunting covered the sis fur- j
longs in 1:11 2-i. Twenty-two *

classy youngsters dashe 1 Jown thj
wide path in their conquest for i
fame and riche*
The picture of this m-jns:« rillMd

with the brilliant Ja'ketel Hderj
sweeping past the stand; the spe<.
tacle of lads crouched over cbr j
withers of their mounts, slashing ^
and kicking away in their mad e*
forts to get down first past the
judges, all combined in an unforgettablekaliedoscopic vision. > 1

i «l(flellI'm Ridina Feature*.
And when the hurricane drive beganin the last quarter the crowd

of SS.ttt realised they were Wit-1 J
nt-xsing a rp.ce that will hardly ever
be duplicated. It Wan a fair racr |in every particular and the
horse won. Although Bunting Is
deserving of everything r.ica ttu.i
an be said, his Jockey, Coltilctti.is entitled to the most fute>>«?*I'raine. He rod? Hunting like a littledemon. At various stages he
appeared to be handling a beatenhorse. He sat down and plio«l t*.»
whip so liberally that he force 1
Bunting to stand off the desparat*challenge and score a ico^'Jona'
victory.

It was rather a coincidence thatthe last time the A hit ney color*.
were successful in a futurity wasIn 1*13. On that occasion Pennant,
carried off the palm of conoues*..Buntinjr is a son of Pennart arn).lived up to the reputation c*f hi*dad.

It was an snxious crowd thatwaited for Starter <"a*sldv to get,the unwieldy field away. For muminutes the younr*ter* dtfnced
around behind the webbing. The>sought every possible space of,> ant age. Many climbed to the roof"
to get a glimpse of the charger* as*they dashed down the path 9f gh»«~v' Of I. Rnrt!
For nine minutes they peered,through their glasses. Then came*

a shout. "They re off." and in the"distance could he se*»n a big bunch
of runners approaching. As theyleaped over the ground they ap-*peared to grow in size. When they
spread out all over the track it,was seen that Harridan, wearing,the Rancocas white jacket, was la
front.

Just for a moment, however, for
tor the yellow coat of Galantman
loomed up and beside him eame
Bunting. They raced in thla fashIonfor over a furlong.
As they came close to the judges'

stand. Bunting and Galantman
fought out every inch. In a flash
the cerise color® of E. F McLean
carried by Dream of Allah, cam*thunderingalong to take part in
the struggle. On the outer rail
Whiskaway. the other Whitney
starter. tore along with Penman
urging him to the last ounce. The*
swept by the stand battling and
struggling, with the rest doing
their best, hut out of tha rtinyi'-ng
As they fought it out the stand

went wild with enthusiasm and excitementColtllettl was swinging
his whip with every ounca of energyGalantman. with neck ex-'
tended to the limit and nostrils
distended. n»®de every effort tqtf>ass
the persistent horre only a few
inches in front. Lyke batterod*
away at Galantman. but try aa hewouid. he cotrtd not cut down the
small space of ground which meant
ao much.

Jockey Lifts Banting Ore*.
They got within ten yards of

the wire. Coltllettl made ont.su-*
preme effort. He fairly rr«teh«i
Bunting up and jumped over Ihe
line. The Futurity then became
matter of history and something ta
be talked about during the winter
month* Galantman vaa an t-to-l
shot, and Dream of Allah waa
around- 12 to 1.
In the Jockey Club Gold

ev«*nt over two miles Mad ^Tattor
carried the Rancocaa Stable stlkB
to victory. Sande. who straddla#
him. took the track at the break.
He opened up a nice gap and never
relinquished it. Grey Lag. his »*a- *
ble companion, was second. Toucll
Me Not waa an eaay third.

Owen in Form, Elkg Beat
Naval Air Station, 4-0

The Elk a shut out the Naval Air
Station, t to I yesterday In Seetla*
A. of the interlaajrae series Owan
held the aviators to two hits nnd set
them down in order In every Innin*
except the seventh, when Smith
Fineled and Miller doubled Spilth
was out at the plate trying to scars '

at. the tit. The r* e w" P'*v»4,
under protest, the Aviators claimin*
tljat the Elks uaed ineligible player*
Elk. Ab H O Al Air St. Ab H O A

Roach.2b. .« 1 « 2 tVmaeMy.aa 4 « S *
I.lmeric.Sb 2 1 « 0|rie».lf.... » 0 1 I
ftlslr.lb.. 1 Alt o,« .!«. lb.. t lit
Jeskiiv K * ® « « M««»r *b * » »
ntw'rM.ef 4 1 1 liBelai.Jb... * 1 «
Carroll* * « * ®r>wss~a.rt. » J « *
nw.sa.ss t 1 # * *
Uad r * fWarW.e... - * 4
tsiu » 5 1 ' '-"bs.s 2. . .

TM.I. M 4 2T m twata.i -3» ^ j
X...1 Air Slatma »» 44.J.Rasa.t'stioll, ft^ws I.
lllller Taobaae blta.Ua.^1. ^Rlea 1

1.IS4 Left ** » « » *
\,,.l »lr Htatbv 1 « MB' W

1111 b» T«>.-ber- »» Iwabj lJea-41
kin.. M.-V .-al lt> Owes t;. I«-V ».1JTa«»~l bat!..Uavla, S. L^»i»l.i».kiMH
aaJ ssj.let. f ',tCj^


